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Incinerator Shgw

Mov,es,On" ·

·····.Dr~,~ ·1ra~~Hil~ ;rnc:t~I-a;~i• ··&tint¥ ·Attktn~~:%!1~1~~~!
town liiSt I!Dntl'l was J;ecently invited to •address

Show ro1.i~ qut ()f

and was ·reportedly on its loJaY to
the little. city ·of Green River
wner~ the good doctor hoped for
nore favorable r(ilviews.
. The show caugl).t the fancy of
many a l-babi te Who believed the
doctor 1 S gilded guaranteeS Of
health and good fortune to the
carmuni ty that would allow him and
the magical machine he referred to
as a "vaporizer" to take up pennanent residence.
The doctor and his supporters
claimed the sophisticated machine
coUld transfonn ·ordinary horse
manure into a "sweet-smelling
vapor" with marvelous healing and
restorative powers. People would
came here from all over the world,
they maintained, just to sniff the
atm:>sphere scented with the miraculous fumes.
M:my, however, remained unconvinced of .the machine's ability to.
perfonn as advertised.
One local man reported having
seen such a machine in Kansas, and
declared that the SOI*rlsticated
vaporizor "looked pretty good but
still smelled like hor~it to
re.n
The issue was finally brought to
a vote. By a two to one margin. the
"vaporizer" was rejected and the
good doctor was forced to seek
residence elsewhere.
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iny · servi&{Pie~lm~rt···· ~plans

call
for strings "of 'pqpeorn, paper loop.
the···.· annual cohference of the Free
chai~.. haridnade · oi'namants, and
Enterprise ·Foundation cioocerning·
gaily colored balls. '!hose wishing
her unique free market approach to
to assist shoUld COJ?tact Ms. Clay
supporting a . goverpnwantal legal
before December 15.
offi~ througlj. non,-tax revenues.
Next on the agenda is the mercy
"What is. required · to get the
gathering on Christmas Eve in the
burqen Of SUpporting a County
endless cave above the· south river
/
Attorne}fts office off the J:;.a.cks. of
portal.
the taxpayers is to alter the
Scheduled speakers include ·the
out.Iroded, obsolete conventions of
geologist and author, F. A. Benns,
rurming such an office," Croaks
who win·· read excerpts from his
said in her speech. ''What I reallatest book: ":rt's Gneiss, Not To
ized When I first assurred office
Be Taken For Granite." Following
was that, if. I prosecuted a crim-:Benns, stonemason Steve Oldshoeski
inal in a 'court trial,· it cost a
will deliver an address entitled:
lot of tax nnney and didn't earn
"Rocks I haVe Laid. II
·.
anybody a dime. On the .other hand,
Following· the talks, a hearty
any time sued an object like $320
cUnner will be served featuring
or a 1977 cadillac as the illicit
~ie's Famotis Rock Soup. Everyfruit of criminal enterprise, I
one is encouraged ·to bring somefound that the nnney or the car
thing to add to. it, or it could
did not defend th~el~ and we •
wind up being a little. bland ' like
last year.
Elflded up owning the loot. As a
Rockhuggers International, M:>ab
champion of the taxpayers, I have
Winding up the festivities will
Chapter, has announced a
full
assiduously· avoided tcying .anybody
be an ,exchange of gifts. ~rs
slate of holiday activities for .are reminded to keep the price
in coUrt or suing a hullan_beirig.
club members this month.
Instead, I· have greatl:y expanded
under 50¢ so that nobody~s feel-·
First and forennst is the annual
ings will be hu:tt.
my office at no cost 1;o the taxdecoration of Brigham's Unit, that
payers by suing evecy valuable in
Finally, a New Year's Eve party
infannus spire located just bel~
sight. This irmovative and.benewill be held at the hone of club
the Windows section in Arches.
\. pr~sident'; Cherty Biohern.
ficial approach to privatization
Ia::orations Corrmittee spokesman.
Cherty promises an ample supply
of government functions WOuld not
Claudia Clay revealed that· a park · of koOlaici and brOwniE!s. 'Ihe theme
have been possible, of course,
permit has onee again been granted
without the support of the ·incum-:this year is "Punk Rocks". ~rs
to the group. by superintendent. are instructed tO choose their
bent Grand eounty Ccmnission. BePaul Giardia of the National Park
ing Champions of free enterprise
costumes accord~p.gly.
privatization efforts by splitting
the take, I mean, awarding a share .
Of the assetS Seized 1 to me and my
office. This commission provides
the economic incentive which is
the mainspring of private enterprise. I can only hope that the
new commissioners-elect will show
as much visionary support for the
profit principle that made America
the great nation she is today! "
Mrs. Croaks received a standing
ovation from the audience and was
awarded the Free Ente+prise Foundation's Entrepreneurmanship Award
for her "exempla+y innovations in
government" by foundation president Scrooge r.tDucque.

Rock Huggers
·To Party

'"-

A poll ( + or - 3%) taken one Week before the
election revealed tb:e··l!t!St·· impressive statistic
of the stinkbomb that was thrown to· the· pubH ':!
under the guise of a presidential campaign.
7S'/o of the electorate would have checked the
"l'JONE OF THE ABOvE" oox on tne ballot, a choice
available to voters in Nevada for state offices
· bUt SllliiCking of a purer fonn of derrocracy than
the federal govertunent is willing to adopt.
It speaks of the desirability of a national
primary, where candidates would be unable to
generate roomentum by pandering to the interests
of a select. geographical locale.
And while we're at it, let's abolish the
electoral college. The system was invented to
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··prevent' the elect-ion of a deroogbgue who sCxiEhow ·
The Stinking Desert Gazette·
. hoodwinked the national electorate· into voting'
· Boxl3
for him/her. An occurance of that nature is un:...;
'Moab, UT 84532
thinkable in· this age of madia saturation and
imlestigative reporting. All it does now is
canpletely. nullify my vote if I chose to vote:
Robert Dudek
NikHougen
for the national ·IJemJcratic 'candidate. In· Utah,
Publisher
such ·votes are as good as in the. wastebasket. I
illustrations ·
Managing-Editor
vo!<ed for, Anderson, Jackson, and Paul, where a
vote ·was at least a sort of "NONE OF THE ABOVE"
Christine Calnan
statement.
Production Assistant
Ah, this poor:, unhealthy body politic we
call our goverinnent. Eight years of jelly beans
and now; pork rinds for four I!Dre. I think
··. Opinions·expressed herein are not
we're going to be sick ...·
necessarily those of our management
A lot of people wi thih my circle of aequain- ·
and staff, our advertisers and our vendors.
tances believe the ecbnany is going to cral'lh ·
©Copyrlght1988
either in 1989 or 1990. Who knOws? ';l'ilres are
All Rights Reserved
strange when the. stock market crashes· and
nobody outside of it even nOtices anything. If 1!5==:;i:;;;;:==:==:==:==:a==:==:a==:5==:5==:==:as5:!U
there was a major depressiOn it would probably
IDeally, the elections ~t much better for
go unnoticed in M:>ab. we're used tO it.
In any event,. 1Jukakis fell· before· IEBush in the IE!lDcrats. They won a majority on the
a limp effort that made you wonder if he really county conmission. And they defeated the toxic
wanted i 1( ~ Every tine he stepped up to the waste incinerator by referendum vot~, an issue
plate, the bases were .loaded and it was his that had set. up principally along party lin!;!s ..
It was a sorry state of affairs, _the bitter
gane to win.
However, all he d:i.d was talk about the argu~~Ent over the incinerator, and it's a cer,tainty tlbat nobody wants to see an issue divide
nature of the baseball as it whizzed byhim.
And :Merrill Cook screwed liE up. I thought this camfuunity to that extent ever again.
Norman Bangerter oould beat · Wilson but for Perha~ the oniy ircty to guarantee that is to
Cook's presence. It could have been foreseen reduce the local government's role in any kind
that a lot .of hot~headed IE!lDcrats would con- of econoridc develoPm:mt as such involvement can
sider tax limitations the primary expression of only favor one group over another every time.
New year's wishes: To all the opponents of
voter discontent. Cook wound up hurting Wilson.
the incinerator, a year of peace and political
abstinence. And to all those who faVored it, a
year of economic growth fueled by ·industry we
can all live with.
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· · (l ~lc)ck west ofM_ain Street) · ·
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BIKE
TUNE-UPS

OLD

FASHIONED
BREAKFAST
.Special

$1.29
Pancakes,
Egg& Bacon
-OR
Biscuits & Gravy,
Egg & Bacon
No Substitutions
P.M. • 550 South

• Moab • 25
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Notes from the Risky
.Road Expedition Diary
JUNE/1984. It all started out as an ordinary
day. We had been . having a gonzo 'reek on the
river, averaging rore than thirty people on the
daily raft trip! The dra1ver was so full of
cash, the. boss told me I had better run to the
bank: and maJ<:e.a deposit before sane wild~eyed
loony who has been living up in Nigger Bill
can~n bops in, bops us on the head, and makes
with all this .bread! I .counted out three
grand ·and put the bills in a plain . white
envelope.
Upon opening the door to the Mustang, I
realize I didn't take the car keys off the
rack. Leaving the envelope on the roof of the
car, I dash back into the office, retrieve the
keys, run back out, hop in the car and drive
away.
A simple chore. I do it,a least three times
a tveek. It is a good feeling when. you can be
trusted with this kind of cash. But, when I
parked in the Bank: lot and reached over for the

off

took over! I had drove off with the open envelope stuffed with cash still on the roof of ·the
car!!! THREE FR]i:AKI!% GRAND!!! It was a vicious
time •. Vicious! I wa~ trembling as I slowly retraced my route back up M:dn street hoping for
a miracle. But, by the time I passed the last
traffic light, doom was starting to set in.
I' 11 have to make up that roney! Good Lord!
That's an awful lot of rafts to patch! I'll be
older than Frenchy by the time I repay all of
that!!! I'm aliOOst to The Maverick Food Store
on. North Main 1vhen I see two squad cars blocking traffic in both directions. There are
people running and yelling all over Main
Street. What '.s going on??? An escaped convict?
A riot? I couldn't quite make out What all the
confusion was until I see a little old lady in
pink: Reeboks hand over a fist full of - cash to
Officer Messkit!. Good God!
I poured out .of the Mlstang and ran towards
the officer and told him my story. The travelers ch,ecks signed over to the river company
that he had also picked up checked out my tale.
He recognized me fran the offiCe and calmed . me
down best he could. Just by luck, he WaS driving behind me as I drove off from the office
when he stopped his squad car in the middle of
the street at the sight of a _hundred dollar
bill laying on the white line! And there 'Vcis a
lot rore where that cartE fran! cars were stopping and people were running out of their autos
like wounded animals, scouring the street and
picking up all this cash! Fortunately, with
Officer :Messkit already there, the folks turned over all proceeds to him. Who, in turn, gave
it back to me. I WAS SAVED!
Stumbling back into the office with this arm
load of cash, I spread it out on the bosses
desk and told him What happened, I told him I
would gladly repay him for any of the money

·,Electrical Contractor #40854-5
r

•
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259-7090 after 5 PM
On Weekdays
that Wa.s not r~urned. We counted out the cash
and checks and to our amazement, found we had
cane out $4.50 ahead! ! !
The boss was so flabbergasted at this outcane, he wanted to take the cash outside and do
·it aga:i.~, on purpose, to see holv muCh rore we
could make!!! I quietly talked him out of it
and drove back to the bank: to mal<:e the deposit,
never letting the cash out of my sight.
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FACTORY REBATES!
1988 RANGER
1989 TAURu·s
1989 FORD TRUCK

'$400.00 REBATE
$500.00 REBATE
$300.00 REE3ATE

(LITE-DUTY, MANUAL TRANS)

t

1989TAURUS
$500.00 REBATE

1989 ESCORT
$400.00 REBATE

Gazc:tll::, Dec. 88, page 4 ,
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ever meant

it. and

the only. one thi;tt ever mattered: By the time
the punk movement reached Our shores I -we had
already turned it into a watered-down passing
CHALKMARK
IN A RAINSTORM - JONI MJ:'I'CHEIL\
fashion with a few w-impygroups who tried to
geffen cd -· =1;1'!'12G 24172
emulate the real thing. The sex Pistols '~er~
the real thing. Arid here they are once again, _
I first sa>v · Joni Mitchell in concert at
with all the anger, vulgarity and emotion
. Crosby, Stills, Nash and -Youngs'- World Premiere
preserved for all time on CD, whether 'there
Concert in Chicago back in 1968," the day }:>afore _
a future·or not.
they flelv to Woodstock .and became a. part of
history·. I 'ye been in lave }vi th Joni e:w~r
THE OTIS REDDIN(; • STORY.·
since.. We've g-rown up\dthher fut:tsic, 1-vhich now
atlantic cd# 81762. ( 3 cd -~et compilation)
.··'
takes on the textirred gloss of perfection we've
come to expect from her.
Pr9bably soul music's ·greatest loss, it's
Commanding the .presence of. such diverse
been twenty years since Otis Redding's plane
artists as: Peter Gabriel, Willie Nelson, .Don
crashed, but his legend ar).d his music live on.
Henley, Tom Petty, Billy Idol, Thomas Dolby and
This long-a>vaited 3cd l::oxed .set is a fitting
Wayne Shorter, she. is probably the only artist
tribute -to· the gentle giant. of soul ·music that
that .can amass this kind of talent in a studi0 ' he was. -All the ballads that we have
to.
and make it .work. She continues to challenge us
call classics are included here, as well as >vi th her vie1-rs, as 1vell as her complex arrange-. many tunes from albums that have long been out
ments and harmonies. Bu_t when you strip it all -of print .. A must for anyone that was an Otis
dmm to the lyric.sheet; it~s still Joni. And
Redding fan, or anyone younger that warits to
it is probably the most intelligent statement
hear what true soul music was all about.
to hit the record racks this. year. -.
~ DIE YOUNG - ·JAMES TAYLOR
TRACY CHAPMAN
cbs cd# JI1K 40851
electra cd# 60774
JT is · back! And this' may be his·· finest set
Although Tracy's iyrics are certainly not as
s:j.nce Mud,Slide Slim over fifteen years ago.
complex as Joni's or JT's, her first release of
When James Taylor is on the mark, he can touch
original material is like a breath of fresh air
you in that special place that no one else can.
amongst all the rubbish.that is polluting the
He has always been there, but his past few
ainvaves. Straight-fonvard, simple and honest,
albums have been at best, a bit uneven. With
it may .be a bit too naivete for some, but I
this release, he re-established himself as one
liJ(e this album a lot. And isn't it nice to
of America's .finest songwriters and the magic
Ren:tem)~r. them? .
is sustained from the first cut to £4e last.
-
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Family· Restaurant

True

OPEN 6a;tn.
- • 259-'S352·
You haven't been to Moab

firaless you've.eaten·at.JR's·
COME IN FOR THE BEST·
HOME GOO~ED MEALS

MOUTHWATERING BREAKFASTS
~d

HEARTY LUNCHES

care

mtrry~
JR's TRADING POST
Authentic Indian Crafts

.

"Good to the very last ro~k!"

.

NEW WINTER HOURS

11 A.M. TO 7 P.M
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ROLLER SKATING

NEW HOURS

EFFECTIVE DEC 1
MATINEE· TUE. 12-3, FRII SAl 2.,5
TUE- WED 6 ~ 9 $1 DOLLAR DAYS
THOR· SAT 6 - 11
2 FOR 1
MON PRIVATE PARTIES AND LESSONS

See us for all your SKATE and SKATEBOARD needs
LET US JAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF YOUR PARTIES

75C

Worst Gift: The paCkage presented to marriage
license applicants at the courthouse: a .gift
certificate of $10 at a bank, a Frederick's Of
Hollywood catalogue, and a sample container of
.t-Essingil douche.
Nicest weather: The rronth of October, averaging
84 degrees and beating the previous record for
the rronth by five degrees. .

kCORDING TO \\OR(l) POPUI..ATION FIGURES, .
EVEN IF W'RE ONE IN A MILLION, THERE
ARE AT. LEAST FIVE THouSAND>ri.JR~ JUST
.LIKE:. YOU~

·Biggest Surprise of the yep.r: The EARTHQUAKE.~
Best gift: Two new conmissioners •.
Best Party of the year: ladies Nite all s~r.
A1thOugh it's only December, things have
gotten so quiet that it's unlike~y there will
be any events thi~ rronth that might overshadow: .
STEVE'S BEST AND IDRST OF 19B8

l'Klrst Party of the year:· The stinking IX:!sert
Gazette 2nd Annual Birthday Party.
Unsung Heroes

of

the year: All the merchants

who planted and tended the beautiful flowers we

1-(£ y 11'?t1Ai

i

7HliT L.ttSt. .STt)P
fvlf.S F/1-IT~t«K..- ()U T (

admired around town this summer.
Best. Prediction: Jimmie Walker's prediction of
a. 2 to 1 rrajority on the incinerator issue.
Worst prediction: Jimmie Walker'.s prediction
that the 2 to 1 rrajority was in favor of the
incinerator. (Actually, a tie, with Dudek's
. prediction that Bush was unelectable. )

Dubious Achievement Award: The idea on the
drawing ooards to transform Mill Creek into a .
corimercial attraction with concrete walkways
and
concrete
tables, peopled
with little
autorraton.people in their al,ltorraton clothing,
sipping little insipid, overpriced drinks.

Cheekiest M:Jve: Jane Dillon climbing over the
Worst Movie of the year: Which ever rrovie was
corrmission table to present evidence at an · shot that year in Moab.
incinerator meeting.
· Bald-'faced award: The County Attorney's request
that a percentage of the funds fox;-feited. as
Truest Expression: IX:!bbie' s open letter about
drug-related cash be awarded to her personally ..
the new RV Park.
·Suavest Move: Andrew Riley speaking extemp
stage at the other incinera~r meeting.

on

Pub

Good
Sarraritan award: Sherri Griffith, Who
. should have sued the Gazette for au its . worth
($57.45}, but didnit.

& Eatery

li Eas1: lst North
Moab, Utah 84532

.

.ARCHES

.

\Castle Valley ;:,pt~UilllSl~s
Raw Land

REALTY

259-5693

One free month's rent at Sistelita
with purchase of Castle Valley Land

· 1-800~842-MOAB .

690 So. Main

9\{pw tliat tlie crowds anatlie ,noise
of summer nave faaecL ana tlie rea
rock§ are coatea witli a mant{e of wliite,
it's time to /(jcf(bac/(ne~t to
a warm woodstove ana enjoy tlie mirtfi
ana conviviafity ofgooafriends. :May
your liofiaays be fiappy on~, ana tfie
new year peaceju{ and brig/it.

LUSCIOUS PIZZAS
COLD BEVERAGES

t11l1JIIQth Thanks for your patronage.
· llillmnUJ Have ajoyous holiday season.
@llilillD

~--<Jl11llllllV

~)
'QIU11-ID
! 1D
qTI_li

•

35 W. CENTER
259-6000
Your holiday e~lertainment ceriter.
QPen until9 •• 7.days a week.
Open Christmas and New Year's Day
12 until7 p.m.

lzzie Kiddi n:
Of~Mice And

Zen

AUGUST/1988. I suppose you're wondering why
the sudden change in weather this past week?
Why all this tremendous thunder, rain and
lightening that knocked ·out power in Grand
Cou."lty for, half a day? Well, "V.'hat can I say? I
had the backpack on again.
I cannot comprehend why something so insig. nificant as the mere act of donning a .backpack
can put an end to a three roonth, drought. Maybe
the pack . acts as a catalyst, drawing those
. black cumulus clouds together. Or maybe. it'!'!
this tripod I insist on lugging around,·.acting
· as some sort of lightet¥ng rqi, SJJ!l[OC)nil'lg the

CANYON
•

Gods .. Whateyer the case may be, I am sitting in.
the back ·seat of my car at Elephant Hill in· The
Needles District of Canyonlands and there is a
hurricane going on! A fine .how do you do ••••
Gilles is with-me and he is trying to coax
me out of the car~ I refuse to budge~ I '11 stay
here· in. the safely grounded confines of this
fine Amer~can MOtors automobile for a while
longer. Druid Arch can wait. Gilles is scolding me, telling ~ I am acting like a little
child. A bolt of lightening strikes the cliff
opposite us and I scrunch down further in the
back seat, sucking my thumb.
"Come on Izzie! fun 'to- you realize how sniall
your chances are of gettitlg struck by lightening?" I advise Gilles to stop fooling around
with MY chances and that he best take cover in
here until this maelstrom is over. Instead, he
swipes the pack with all the .beer in it. It is
a shrewd nnve. I have no recourse but to
follb'W.
The rain is bombarding· us with huge drops
that hurt the body on contact. Thunder is echoing down the maze of canyons and lightening is
striking the ground, putting an end. to th.at age
old theory that lightening seeks high places. I
quicken my pace .and catch up with Gilles until
I am one-half step behind him. I'm aliOC>st tri~
ping over· him on the trail. "Hey! Why the hell
are you following me so close?" Gilles shOuts.
I tell him that if. I'm going to best~ dead
by ligp.tening, .then by GOd, he's going .to get a
piece of it too! Gilles wearily shakes his head
and tells me that he is one of the few people
that ·can 'endure 1 me on a backpack trip . I
smile and nod silently in agreement.
We spy an overhang and seek its refuge from
the stQrm. It's time for a break, so we break
out the fir~t six..,.pack of Fosters Ale. Since we

are onlydoing an overnighter, we only brought
case. We cower. under the overhang slugging
down the imported brew like some gbod for nothing Anasazi winos. An hour passes and · so has
the storm, rother nature rewarding us with. a
double rainbow over El~t Canyon. Gilles
says it's my turn to lug tfl.E! pack with the beer
in it so we make a switdh. Upon lifting my
pack, Gilles finds that it is heavier tpan the

a

beer!
"Hey, Iz! What

in the hell have you got in

here???"
''Well, there.' s my six pound sleeping bag.
You know, the one with the pictures of the flying grouse on it?· Then there's my View camera,
the tripod, my foam pad, the fiashlite, two
cans of. generic chili, the rolaids and toi.let
paper, and the new hard cover copy of Hunter s.
'lhompson's book."
·
"Hell!" Gilles fumes sarcastieally, "Why
didn't you go ahead and bring your tent too! "
I tell him I would have, but the only serviceable one +had was that huge 12 x 12 with
all the Disney. Characters on it and 'it just
wouldn't fit in the pack. So, I thought I'd
'rough it' this time. Gilles slaps me in the
eye and we continue on the trail, the !'!qlleaking of our pack frames marking off a counterpoint rhythm to our pace. An hour later, we are
gazing into Elephant Canyon.
. We discover another overhang that overlooks
the canyon and decide it is a gbod place to
make canq;:>; I search the skies for rore black
c;I.ouds, but there. are none · to be had. I •ll
break this bad weather jinx yet. We pop open a '
few. rore , beers · and that's about when I hea:rd
the. scampering of· tiny · feet all around our
camp.

--~~---~~~

COUNTRY.PUBLlCATlONS
·of

Moa'

WOULD LIKE TO SUGGEST THAT BOOKS ABOUT THIS REGION
MAKE EXCELLENT HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
WHO ARE NOT FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO LIVE IN THIS MAG('JIFICENT LAND
- OR EVEN THOSE WHO ARE WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING BOOKS
IN THE (:ANYON COUNTRY SERIES
ALL WRITTEN BY MOAB AUTHOR FRAN BARNES
-~

l._.,

·

UTAH CANYON COUNTRY
An overall summary of this region's human and natural history
lavishly illustrated in full color
~-

Canyon CQuntry GEOLOGY
.
A well-Illustrated summary of this region's unique geology .
.....
written for tho;! general public
_ .....__,.
Canyon CQuntry PREHISTORIC INDIANS
complete description of this region's two prehistoric cultures
.
and the!r ruins, roc.k art and artifacts
.
CarJyCin Cc:luntry PREHISTORIC ROCK ART
An illustrated analysis of the many questions related to these fasclratlng
remnants of this region's two prehistoric Indian cultures
Canyon Country ARCHES & BRIDGES
A book that describes the discovery and formation of this region's natural
arches, bridges and windows, with hundreds depleted
Canyon Cc:luntry HIGHWAY TOURING
A completely Illustrated guide to the many scenic highways of this region
wlth descriptions of its parks, monuments and other special areas
.
Can,yon CQuntry MOUNTAIN BIKING
Descriptions of twenty-three outstanding canyon country bike trails
· Including the famous Slick rock _Sike Trail

'

Gift Certificates Available
PEACE AND GOODWILL TO ALL

259;.7009

.KING JAMES FOODS...
-

~

_..

corner of 4th N. and 5th W;
"259-7249

/The taxi to Grand Junction~·~· · ·
··· -dl"'depart Moabevery Friday
until Christm~s.. Call for reser11ations.
Radio Dispatch«Jd Servlc;e .

Frozen Yogurt
in a rainbow of flavors
Register for
RV parking and camping
.at Holiday Haven!

WELCOME FAT TIRE FESTIVAL
"Hey Gilles! There's RATS . in here! I HATE
KAN:;AROO rats., and this is AUSTRALIAN beer!
RATS! Why, as a kid in Qricago, .I've seen rats
They won't go near the stuff. They turn their
so huge, ·they could drag away a man whole! "
noses up at it! Let them eat shit then! Night
Gilles is laughing. He says there is nothing to
finally falls, but so. do the scurrying of tiny
be concerned alx:mt, for these are only the cute
feet. The critters keep me awake till the wee
and loveable Kangaroo rats.· ''Well, they're
hours of the morning,'" but sonehow I .succumb to
still RATS to me! " I protest. ~·Aren't these the
sleep. Peaceable kingdan•.• wretched · rats and
cute and loveable creatures that eat their own
an.
shit for nourishment? H6w could you .possibly
I am up at my usual Ungodly hour of 4 AM ·
brewing coffee. We've brought some week old
love something like. that? Just lOOk at their
shitty 1ittle faces! .THAT ..• is a disgusting
blueberry muffins with us that we got for half
animal!"
price at the market. But the rats haVe beat us
M:>re. beer cans are emptied and I finally
to them. They've gnawed them to shreds! SO!
level off into a mellower IlOOd .. Gilles gathers
They DO eat something else! I' n· have to tell ·
a few branches and makes a .small fire under .the
Kev at the store about his week old muffins. It
overhang. I inform him we're not supposed to do
could be the kangaroo rats salvation from their
that in a National Park •. Gilles gets perturbed.
de~picable habit! Gilles takes a bite out of
"lXm't tell me what I can't do! No one will be
one of the old muffins and informs me they
able to ever tell we had a fire here because I
taste like shit •.SO much for salvation •••
We leaV\¥ the heavy packs _at camp, ·drop a few
·intend'·'· to' paelkP:OOt :an the ashes!' You sound
like that Yuppie .Rangerette that gave us our .·beers into ·the daypacks and 1ett:the moonlight
guide us up Elephant Canyon. It is a surreal
permit! I'll bet she's nevei: been in the backplace. One. .half eixpects one of the Star wars
country! Four years of Forestry, for what?. So
creatures to come popping out of the shadows
she can dictate 'the policies of a Park she has
around every bend. Mushroan-shaped rocks acorn .
the skyline. There jtist isn't any other place
like this. Finally, after the scramble up the
boulder-strewn slope, we reach the sunmit and
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We wait for dawn in silence. The arch
watches over all things like sOme-silent sentinel sent f-7om heaven. I set up the camera but
soan realize I can never ~pture the 'essence'
of this scene on film. I try anyway. The first
rays of dawn bathe the canyon wall13 in a golden
hue-and I thank God for the only rat~onal
church that I know. of ... The ~sert! We sit in
wonder as sunligl;l't dances across· a scene that
even Dali would find amazing.
On our way back to the car after. a peaceful
morning beneath the arch, Gilles askes ine, i f
after all these years poking around the desert,
have :t\started to take the canyons 'for granted?' I think about this for a moment and answer
him in my best Richard Burton voice. ·"My dear,
dear Gilles. The canyons to me, are like old
and cherished friends. And whether }'ou see them
everyday, or j!JSt once in a great while, you
could never take ·either for granted.". Gilles ·is
so stunned by this rare burst of eloquence on .
my part, he agrees to buy the next case of beer
upon our return home. (Tee hee, I K:new. this
tactic would work!)
Gilles does get even, for upon returning to
my trailer and cleaning out my pack, I find
that Gilles has meticulgusly placed all of the
aE!hes from his illegal Carrpfire in my coffeepot! I counter this by having a T-shirt made up
and sent to him. On it, is a picture of a kangaroo rat gobbling up a turd. The caption reads:
EAT SHIT •.. AND ~IVE! ! ! .

The Eagle Of Death
A Short Story

by Cliff WalkerA celestial investigator, poring diligently
over the 'lroltUllinous files of Patrick's ruinous
trek through- the ·ranks. of his 100re sensitive
fellowS during his eaithly incarnation, might
conclude that he ivas recycled fran considerably
wanner clirres. There. was not really an entry of
virtuous or noble action in the lot. But ·drnm in the convoluted labyrynth of
human existenCe, it is difficult to see how
things could ever have ·been otherwise with him,
and easy judgerrents of his ultimate virtue are
100re difficult to pronounce.
I picked him up hitCh-hiking along the coast
highway. I had dropped out of college in southern california and ivas working for a beverage
can company. I was on the way hc:ma fran work
when he appeared alongside the road, thlliYIP out,
an. enoriOOus sui tease at his side. I pulled over
and took a closer lOOk.
He was a rather heavy young man, about 23,
w"ith beautiful teeth and -an captivating grin.
He pushed his bag into the back seat and joined
rre up front. He seerred an amiable fellmT. I
learned that he had just arrived in Los Arigeles
and had no place to stay. I ,had little to do
that evening. I invited him to spend the night
on the couch.
The evening was
fairly
uneventful. Patrick
seP~
harmless
but
sorrewhat taciturn, and I attributed that to
fatigue. He turned in early and was instantly
fast asleep.
I studied. that round body and wagered he'd
never .eaten a piece of healthy food in his entire existence. He had oily hair, black and
,straight, that fell from a schoolboy part and
across his forehead. His pud91· face lias rough
from acne. Unshaven iffiiskers shaded the skin
betiveen the scars, and a pink, greasy sheen
covered all. Nonetheless there ivas a cherubic
appearance, an innocence, about him that negated all the rest and aroused ? sense of sym-

pathy for this man who was walking the edge and
needed sane rest. And I trusted him.
I left for work early the next 100rning and
let him sleep, leaving a note 'that said he
could stay again if he needed. Upon returning
hc:ma that . evening I noticed the apartrrent was
dark and it seemed that Patrick had ·already
left. The reality was quite to the contrary.
I · opened the door tO a darkened dungeon lit
-with a dim red glow. The windows . ~re covered
with cardboard and the. edges were duct taped
against the light. Along .the bookcase were pans
of solutions emitting strange vapors, and
Patrick was sitting in my overstuffed chair
examining sanething he held with a pair of
forceps. I di~'t want to know what it was. The
small apartrrent srrelled of exotic aranas, and
seetned Satanic and unreal.
In response to my urgent request to know·
exactly what was going on, Patrick· rushed over
and explained that what I was seeing was merely
a makeshift photo lab.
Patrick had set himself up in business _ that
day, producing
fake
california Driver's
Licenses, complete with I,iloto, and selling them
to high school students down the street. I knew
it was wrong to do such a thing, but Patrick
had a way of making it seem funny and harmless.
For sorre reason I decided to hold my tongue.
That's how it started. And somehow or other
he rooved in. I cannot say it was a conscious
decision. I was lonely. Patrick ivas a superb
conversationalist~ I let it happen.
Within a week, Arnie at the earner grocery
let me know with an ample supply of loud
Italian epithets that Pat~ick had hung a bad
check on him. I confronted Patrick and he
insisted it was a banking error and no fault of
his own. He bade rre aa:;arpmy him to explain
the unfortunate episode to the irate grocer.
With. a reassuring flourish of sane recent
deposit slips for large aroounts of cash, he
calrred the man arid cboly wrote another check
for a case of beer. By .the tirre that one
bounced, Patrick Was out of my life forever.

COMBAT THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT
CONVERT EXCESS ATMOSPHERIC C02
INTO OXYGEN PRODUCING TREES

~

In the meantirre this sly wizard had totally
captivated all my ·friends with his stunning
card tricks. One night he showed rre how IOOSt of
it was done.
It was in my little apartment, an add-on to
the top of an old double garage adjacent to a
foreign film theatre. 'lhe marquee lit the dark
kitchen where we sat with a slow, colorful
strobe.
We'd bought a gallon of Red lli:>untain wine.
'lhe alcohol hUIOOred him and loosened his
tongue. He riffled the deck in front of rre and
asked rre to pick one at randan, the prelude to
every one of his tricks.' I picked one, face
down. He identified it. 'lhen he showed rre how.
n.tring the explanation of the details of the
. trick, he .could index the .deck in four places
and gently force a known card to be taken "at
randan". Nineteen times out of twenty. If a
clever mark got a· card he hadn't indexed, he
could alter the trick by indexing the card as
it was placed at randan back into the deck,
and then shuffle it down to the bottan to
sneak a peek at it later in the middle of one
of his hilarious stories. He was a master, one
of the few people I've known who could spread
and recapture a: deck in the air, and palm a
card, perfectly, in the act of shuffl~ng.
He revealed :roore. I saw how· the constant
stream · of anecdotes and the- hURDrous and
animated facial expressions that so endeared
him to strangers were a carefully rehearsed act
to draw· attention aivay fran the deck of cards
in his skillful hands. And I understood hov1
he'd fleeced my friends in a card garre at their
frat house a few days earlier.
As the level of nne drc;:>Pped lower in the
jug, a dark and IOOraHy-:-skewed worJ,.d was now; .
revealed to 'rre, a: world where deception -ivas· not
an unacceptable tactic in taking advantage· of
.grasping men whose minds perceive exactly
that which they expect.
I was growing uncanfortable. I was admiring
and enjoying the canpany of a man who seemed
the anti thesis of everything I believed about
justice and fair play. He brushBd aside my
apprehensions about the morality of his tactics. In an unfair world, one needs whatever
advantage one can get, said Patrick.
No, I protested, surely there's fairness.
Enlightened and emboldened by the fire of the
alcohol I talked of deiOOCracy and the American
vlay. All of my past training spilled out with
the utiOOst sense of brilliance and certainty.
Before me sat the anti-Christ of our wonderful
system, the non-beli~r, and all that remained
was to turn the head of this wayward citizen
toward the light and the truth. I \<Jas a little
wobbly, but enabled and confirrred by the sterling principles I had sarehow found sufficient
eloquence to place in.their proper perspective,
at the_ top of all wisdom and human experience.
I waited his reply.
Patrick stared at rre in the psuedo-cinematic
flash of marquee light, took a long drag on his
cigarette, settled further into his chair, and
related the following tale.
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''What ·I am about to tell you is hard to believe, and I don.'t really care if you do. But
I've never told it to anyone before and I doubt
that I ever will again. Iri any case, the events
remain etched in my menory as fresh as yesterday and though the cirCI.llll5tances will seem too
bizarre to believe I beg you to suspend that
disbelief. 'lhe details cu:e too strange for even
saneone such as I to fabricate.

·~ nDther

died shortly after I was bom. I
He was a drifter and a
bit of an outlaw, and kept on the nnve to where
ever he could find work.
· "It was a hard life, rut not without sane
catpmSation. By the time I "Was sixteen, I knew
this countcy better than nDSt peopie will in a
lifetime. I saw many strange things, rut none
stranger than the incident I am about. to tell.
"I was only nine, picldng fruit with my dad
in an" apple orchard in Wenatchee. '!he bllk of
the picking was done_by Indians. 'lhey lived in
refurbished boxcars that made up a train which
was pulled to where ever they were needed. It
was presently parked en a siding near the
ord)ard. We picked with them the first day.
"'!hen dad chaniled the Van Heese daughter who
was in charge of the crews, bedded her down in
a sleeping bag beside Ire, and they giggled all
night ·long. 'lhe · next day he was nne boss and I
·~s changing sprinklers· and getting a b1ck an

was raised by my father.

and the next aay they were bade en the job.
"I never told
I watched and listened
at the packing house and in ,the sorting tents
as the 'subject was debated over endless beers
and whiskies. Everyone had ruled. out abduction
by animal as .there was no blood or sign- of
violence, and IOOst agreed that an "impossible"
kidnapping had occurred in broad daylight. I
held my tongue.

anyone.

I knew, And I was detennined that the young
IOOther never, never know. '!he cruel reality was
senseless and insane, and its demand was .the
bottanless rer00rse of maternal neglect. 'Ihe
truth was destructive and unnecessary."
With that, Patrick stood up and leaned on

The Private I

the table, hands spread to steady hi.lr5elf, and
looked into my eyes.
·~ friend, I
think you will do just fine
believing the world to be exactly as 'you
perceive it to be."
With that he turned and left, to go to sleep
en the couch. I sat there and· dranl< until the
marquee light went blade, and pon- dered the
parable. I didn't understand it that night, nor
the· next day when I awoke to find Patrick gone.
It wasn't until mud!. later, after years of
struggle and reverses, that I found myself face
to face with the inexpressible truth.

A Short Story

by CUff Walker

'!he sun looked like the label on a bottle of

was the six figure reward for the Bitworth kid
alive. Too bad about that. Ernie the Tooth
hour.
tipped Ire off weeks ago that the kid was
· "A few days later I was working an a line
probably history.
near an Indian creli. One of the squaws had laid
Yeah, 'lhis was a genuine drought. and I sure
oak-paneled office en the 52nd floor I could
her baby down on a blanket on sane cut alfalfa
see the colorect lights of the camival New York wasn't about to receive any kind of government
near where the cars were parked. It caught my
night beginning to sparkle along the boulevard assistance. For lihat, cop failure?
eye as it wiggled around on_ that blanket. It
I needed a night. out with M::ma, in that cool
below, glistening like .:tJ:le broken glass of a
seemed so alone, so far fran help, rut was . million, shattered, big city dreams. Soon, the little jazz club down on 43rd and Ve.tllDllt. Some
pl~ced there. no doubt to be out of hann' s way.
twilight streets would be teeming with slick rye, sane blues and sane gentle talk ••• women
"I couldn't take my eyes off it. It iooked
hustlers, dopies, fast waren, long cars, and are good at that. And the lady has class. One
fragile and exposed laying there in the sun. It
every slimy worm out of every lrormy hole in the glance at M::>na would. make a man facing a firing
waved its little brown arms toward the sky and
squad ~forget :his troubles.
Bad Apple.
kicked its bare legs. '!here was no sign. of
Ah, footsteps in the hall. Light footsteps,
Yeah, things get rore interesting after the
danger there in the _bright daylight, but I had
hot sun geies down, and the city is drenched in it's a waman.'Mbna .•.. ?
a bad premonition and felt the shadm-1 of some"'!here you are, you lazy, good :for nothing
the dripping, psychedelic blaCkness of a warm
thing terrible -about to happen. _
excuse for\,a janitor. ·If I catch you stealing
and sweaty summer night.
"'lhen I caught a whirring sound, the dark, ·
I like the sun OK, don't get Ire wrong. 'lhe liquor frcin the lawyer's office one rore tire
flashing blur of rotion, and the eagle ~s on
sun, the sweet perfU!re of chlorine, and the you're through. My crffiv is busting their asses
it in an instant. It ''las terrifying ..• so large,
dames in their bikinis down at the Bellingham to get this floor done and get out of here, and
and for a ~nt it hung suspended over that
here you s_i t on your fat duff all evening. I
Pool, yeah, the .sun's OK in my book.
blanl<et. Then, the baby was gone.
It's good .for Sorrething else. You :q.eed days , rean it. One rore tire _and you' r~ gone! "
'"I .watched the huge wings struggle with and
to have nightS • And there ain It a pr:i.vate dick
Mbna. looked older. Her once beautiful face
finally overcome the weight in the talons. 'lhe
packing iron on Long Island that ase~'t prefer \'laS streaked with lines and contorted in anger.
bird rose higher. Finally, the blanket let go,
to '1-IOrk after dark.
In the darkness I COuld see sorrethi~ lon~- artd
-and fluttered slowly b!ick down to earth like a
I turned away from the lrindow and tossed off shiny in her hands. I decided · to play along
leaf, like a sad autumn leaf. '!he bird gained
the last of the whisky in the bottan of the with it for a while, feel things out, find out
altitude and fleW toward the distant mountains.
clamny glass. Yeah, working at night is great 'What she was up to.
"I stood there, unable to raise my voice. I
when there's work. My appointirent book was as
"SUre, Mbna, 'Whatever you say," I reply, and
was frozen :in horror. A hannless infant, a.- empty as Shea stadium on an off day. '!here was ease myself out of the chair.
budding hunan life, had been brutally erased by
an offer fran Manny .the Stick for three auto
"Just get bacl< on that buffer! And quit
a crazed mistake of nature. Finally I looked · repo jobs. I wasn't that hungry yet. And there calling Ire ·Mbna. "
over at the pickers. '!hey were working and
chattering, una,'lare of . 'What had happened.
"But across the field, a blue speck in the
distance, lay the blanl<et'that'd flapped down
fran the sky.
"I was· dumbstruck. 'lhrough the mists of my
confUsion the fate of that little child was
becaning clear to Ire. I saw .the aerie, the
fluttering wings, the tearing· and rending ••••
my blood ran cold. My stomach lurched with
nausea. All I knew to do was just go . back_ to .
work and try to put the sickening pictures out
of my mind.
"That was it. And I just turned, latched and
joined that -section of pipe, and went .for the
next piece. I _kept working, right through the
uproar that followed when the_ squaw went back
to check on_ her baby. I was as dumb as \ffiyone
when it caire tine to question everybody about
the disappearance. '!he blanl<et was found. It
had · no blood on it. '!here was no sign of the
violence that'd befallen the infant. I was the
Happy Holidays from 1!-\~x, P.K.,
only one who knew the truth.
"The Indians thought the whites had stolen
Daleine, Fred, Ron, Shannon,
it. That night they built an enorrous bonfire
Ken and Kristi.
over· at· the siding ·and got drunk and chanted
and danced all night. '!he sheriffs were called
P.O~ SD1(·e-98;• MOAB, UTAH 84632·
out and stood guard, but nothing else happened
.
PhOne (80:1f2_.69-6~_88. ·.
Akadama, the color of, cheap rouge on a 67th
street hooker, before it. sanl< below the S1009 of
the retrqx>litan skyline. Frqn my plushi

The mangy crew at KCNY
wishes you the season's best.
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The Hard Stuff,
By Squareset Stopehammer, E..M.
I spent the last few years before'{!IY retire-=
ment. involved i~ protesting the shaft-sighted
actions of. a few oil and gas conglomerates Who
were attempting .to destroy the natural beauty
of the LaSal Mountains and castle Valley near
M::>ab, Utah by drilling Ug'ly· holes into the
ground, After thre~ years of this frustrating
•work, ~ . began to. feel as if I was banging my
head against a sandstone wall and so .~
looking around for a place to enjoy my retirement years-.-a retirement mecca, so to spe(:l.k.
Tb my great surprise, I came across a new
retirement development right in my own back:
yard--Cisco, Utah--and jumped at the chance to.
invest in this soon-to-be prospering little
·conmuni ty.
We were roving into our new hame in thir·
beautiful, eastern Utah town When I first felt
the onset of withdrawal symptoms. One of the
reasons we picked· this wonderful retirement
. center! a suburb of Crescent Junction,. and only
45 miles .east of the hoppiiig town of Green
River and 35 miles northeast of the fabulous
night life in Moab, was my ardent hope that I
could kick the habit of the hard stuff.
It was while l-was moving in our wood-burning stove .that the old, uncontrollable craving
came .back on.me.,--Tmust have lhe r.ard stuff. I
knew· of no one in.the Cisco area that I could
ask Where I . might get the hard stuff. A good
friend in Moab said that While he wanted nothing to do ,.,i th anything illegal, he knew a guy
in the Rotary Club Who might know a guy Who
knew a guy that just might have the hard stuff
. for sale. In a fffiv days I got a letter with no
return address and no signature directing .•me to
'lki t ;in front df the old ·kank building ih Green
River on a certain date and time.
·1 arrived at . the appointed time. ~It was a
hot, surrmer afternoon and very still around the
old barik building which had not been a bank.for
decades .. f waited--it 'vas a few minutes P.C:I.St
the hour. A glint of light tram a roof top to
the east caught my eye.· It 'was sunlight reflecting off the lenses of a pair of field
glasses. I 'vas being 'vatched! On the other side
·of the street on a roof top zcould see the top
of a hat sticking up and under the hat was a
rifle barrel. By nm• I 'vas scared. I looked
around and noticed four cars--.two to the east
and two to the >vest--with s6m2one slouched dmvn
in the front seat so 'they could just see out
over the dashboard.

It was a trap! A stake-out! The law was
about to make ·a bust and nail rre and the guy
who was going to deliver the hard stuff. I
jumped· in· my four-wheel drive pickup truck and
raced out of town. One of the cars tried tb
follow me, but I split from the highway across
the desert in four-wheel high and in no time
lost the sedan that could not hack it crosscountry.
I was sure that ·.!UY ·friend in MJab had
nothing to do with tne stake-out. It was just
that the law found out about the appointment
and was a:tout to make a bust. At any rate, I
would not go through the Rotary Club again. I
decided to approach the construction manager of
the real estate ·company that 'vas developing the
Cisco retirement community •. It would be a good
opportunity to ask him if he would have a roof
on our house by winter. AHOC Developoont Corporation (the folks in the contrllln.ity just
called it a-hoc for short), who were billing
Cisco as "The 52-Week vacation", had run short
of rroney before they .could ·roof the homes •. We
were promised roofs before the rainy season,
but since the corporation was based out of San
Diego, we weren't sure when that would be for
as a-hoc told us, "It never rains in southern
california." (I never did know what AHOC stood
for [see postscript]).
The manager was a seedy-looking guy and just
the · type that would have contacts with pushers
who sold the hard stuff. He gave me the. name
and address of a person in Grand Junction,
Colorado. I went to this address and rang the
door bE;!ll. I never did see the person involved;
a bony hand was thrust through· the mail slot
with a note directiRg :c~~e t6 · a 5man •building
. supply house on the outskirts of town on· the!
road·to·Montrose.
When I arrived, the clerk looked me over for
sorite time. He then told me to .drive around back
of the store. There he delivered to me a quantity of the hard stuff and I was on my way back
to Cisco.
I had been home for aboUt an hoUr when a
knock came at the door. I opened- it to face
two, grim-looking, Dick: Tracy types. In unison
they flung open their cqats. Each had a badge
marked "Special Agent-.,-Enforcement Division"-~ '
Environmental
Protection Agency". "YOJ,l are
under arrest," they said .in perfect unison,
"for possession of an illE!gal quantity of the
hard stuff." "What hard stuff?" I said in an
attempt to bluff. "It's right there linder your
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wood-bm:;ning stove...:.-'-that 3' by 4', hard, asbestos board. You know asbestas is illegal, but
you did not know that the building supply house
in Grand Junction is an EPA asbestos sting
operation.n
I was convicted on 12 square feet of hard,
asbestos board.and given one year·qf' hard labor
wasl'l.ing. })irds c<mg}J.t in oilspills. . ,
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Postsdipt: After my r~lease, · r' retume<I to
Cisco with the goal of finally kicJ(ing the
habit of the hard stuff and roofing my home.
THe AHOC Developnent Corporation 11ad filed~ for
bankruptcy and I did finally find out what AHOC
stood for. Perhaps unfittingly, it was "ASshole
of Creation".
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his experience there. This is not a history-it !rrore-dramatic pictures of legend and f~ction.
is a careful and kind explanation, as · if fran 'Not only are the characters authentic, but they
an old hand (which he was) to a bunch of pil- . are well-defined in a context of real history.
grims (which Ilbst of us are) . This is essential 'Ihere is sonething sad about the book1 perhaps
reading in the history of the west.
it is the dispassionate repetition of death
after death--marshalls, ranchers, pistoleers,
it seems not to matter who they were--until,
Knigh.ts of the Green Cloth by Robert K. despite the explanations and details, selfDeArment
reliance is ·the final victim, in the same
that taming a wild beast creates sadness. '!he
If you never heard the tale, you probably danger may be over, but sarething inp:>rtant has
·don't knew that Wyatt Earp once owned a half- 'been lost beyorid the lives or fortunes Of. indi~
interest in "The Only Second-Class Saloon in. vidual people. 'lllis is a fair job of debunking
Alaska." Earp used to be a floor boss for TeX the legends of heroic proportions, especially
Rickard, the gambler who later praooted and for those not yet well-read in western history.
produced boxing championship fights by Johnson, 'Ihe chapters on the weapons of the age are
Jeffries, Willard, Dempsey and Sharkey. '!bat's good, not overly ccmplex o:r ~echnical.
the sort of book this is. How to beat a faro
game? Not a chance. Ile1\nrent is a
serious
historian who has compiled this f~ne sumnary of The western Peace Officer by Frank Richard
"westerns" are out of fashion these days.
the' world of the professional gamblers of the Prassel
'Ihe.seemingly_endless.stream o'f'Grade B novies west. It was once a very respectable profesand cheap pulp novelS finally oored the hell sion, and those who were successful sanetimes
Written by a professional educator of
out of us; sales dropped, ratings dropped, the died very old and as rich as railroad presi- police, this is rrore academically oriented than
nove stars noved on to film other stories and dents. Given the range of adventures and per- the usual popular style of writing. law enthe· genre seemed exhausted. A few superior sonalities, it is surprising to. me that serious forcement was anything but glarrorous and even
writers of escapist western novels hung on and writers have, for the ,. most part i neglected highly competitive- in the west. Federal cavalhacked out a
living, louis r.iutour, Gordon these essential characters and their astounding ry, u.s. Marshalls, State, County, City police
Shirreffs, and once in a great while an inter- careers. The author has neatly divided his all vied with as lvell as worked with, l:ank deesting and 'vell-written bOok that happened to pageant. into four ·· parts, Aces, Kings, Queens tectives, railroad
detectives, cattlemen's
be a :Western was published,·like Clair and Knaves. This is both clever and appropri- associations and priVate detective associations
HUffaker's The Cowooy and the Cossa'*, but we ate. Many of the gamblers knew each other; some for law and order. But the book is required
have outgrown our rcmmtic notiorl.s of. the 'vere rivalS t sarte .Were tanporary partnerS 1 bUt reading to understand this important institur:mntie.t--we •ve beCare enrreshed in rcmimtic each, male or female, honest or swindler, de-,. tion in our history. If the style is a bit
notions of crime, supernatural horror and even fined his own life in his own terms, living and lacking, ~he information is valid and valuable,·
- ranarice. Part of the blame, at least, was with worldng at a dangerous .trade that was as fas- rightdown\to the Gilpin County, Colorado List
· the writers themselves. Only a few based their· cinating then as -it is now. Fran the Old South of Sheriff's Fees. With just enough incident to
bOoks on solid historical fact, on .the authen- to .the death of Poker Alice Ivers in 1930, sustain the average reader's interest in the
.
tic details of life on the frontier, on histor- DeAnnent has laid out an. important source book history of the profession, Prassel's l:x>ok is
ical people or events or ~non-the true'ge6- apQ 1 ri l)ope,.1 ~piratic;m·to future. writers. The·· the trodern organization of law enforcemen£
.· graphical deta:ils ·of the land they wrote <3.b6ut.
bibliography is a good one_.
agencies~ The au,thor is professional enouqh to
Their heroes were lean,· their damsels bUxan and
tal<:e issue with those standards and practices
· evil always perished at The. End, l:x>ok _ after
which are not yet as modem (or humane) as they
~ l:x>ok after bo6k: •. A canpetent \vestem hack could
ought to be. Most of the early peace officers
The Gunfighter: Man or~ by Joseph .G. Rosa
grind out.' a novel in a )~nth or less! and probdid not loolc or act like .Gary Cooper in High
ably still can. . •.
;':; .
The author is an Englishman, and his "de- Noon·H because they .weren't required to. Their
- we 1rin revie'i · s~--good novels aoout the ta~nt ·from local influences" has allow·~ him ~ was mostly dull routine, punctuated by
West at a later date, bUt for those of you who to produce a solid account of the difference$ occasional momi:mts of danger or terror. They
are interested in the real people 11.110 corrmi tted between the harsh realities of the gunfighter's w·ere no better or worse than they had to be,
··themselves to getting their living through the life and the even harsher and ever-so-much- and this book explains that quite well.
law or outside it, the following books are
rec911IDended.

----;ay

'
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The Cowboy by Philip Asl;i.ton Rollins
The noted writer-historian David Dary has
published a very readable and detailed book
titled Cowboy CUlture, and it is a valuable
piece of work, but this history, I think, is
preferable, for it was not written with the
objective eye of the professional researcher;
it ·is a serious meiOOir by a . survivor of the
life he wrftes about. As the .author explains in
his Preface, he has limited himself to his
direct personal Jmowiedge, to what was said or
done in front of him-the few exceptions to this
rule ar.e carefully noted. Written in the style
of the amateur whp wtshes to be taken seriously, the narrative has a fine, stilted charm,
and ringstrue. Rollins speaks of every detail
of Cowboy Life, the importance of a good saddle, the stupidity _of cattle, the value of
merrorizing the labels on cans· of food, the brutal work of the round-up cimd trial drive, and
most of all, the Cowboy's great enthusiasm for
his work and his great ·. love for his way of
life. Rollins is careful to give OOth real
names and nicknames to I(k:lterial objects and
events. His summary. of the 1892 ''Rustler War"
in Wyoming is precise, insightfUl and l:ased on

MoiL·Thurs. 10 AM-7:30PM
Fri-Sat 10AM-8PM
Sun.ll.AM·7PM
98 E. Center St.
259-8847
·.Moab's Largest Selection
Of.Videos

,y-

REDROCK
BIKE SHOPPE
Thank you, Moab, for making our
first year fun, exciting, and _somewhat
solvent .. We -wish you a happy ab.d prospertius
'89, 'andJook forward to s~eing you nextjreat•.
- -
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Christmas Sale
Used. Rentals
Peugeot Orient Express

OLD NEWS

$225.00

Condensed by
Dale Pierson

New

New

Peugeot Orient ~xpress
$300~00 - Re-g. 409.00

Peugeot Canyon Express
$400.00- Reg. 54.9.00
DEC:EMBER 1896
Dr. J.W.WiUiams arrived in MOab on .the
MOnday, .December 2nd. The Grand Valley Times
expressed its :hope that Williams could be
induced to become
MOab's
first
resident
physician artd \ u:r~ed the community and the
County Commission to do their part in getting
Williams to stay.
Without a doctor in town, a time perios of
24 to 48 hours would elapse before a serious.
injury or illness could be attended to.
Later . in the month the County canmission,
acting on a petition signect by the citizens of
Moab, passed a resolution creating the offiee
of . "county . physician". Dr: Willi~
1vas
appointed to this position at a salary. of $150
per vear ..Williams returned to Colorado. to
settl~ his affairs, with plans to ret~ on
Jan. 1st, 1897, to take up permanent residence
in Moab.
The County Commission passed an ordinance
granting a franchise to Lester Taylor to operate a ferry on the Colorado _(then Grand) River
near the present bridge site. The ordinance
also established rates to be chcirged for the
use of the ferry.
A letter from N. Galloway, dated:
Hite,
Decernl:Jer 10, 1986, described a trip through
Cataract Canyon.
· " ... the river-. has fallen 2~ feet, which
made the cataracts much rougher than usual a:s
it leaves more roc~s s}lowing at the surface.
There are about 100 rapids in thecahyon and
many of them have a, fall of from 40 to (?)
feet; we run all but six. The distance from the
junction (confluence) ·to the foot of Cataract
Canyon is about sbcty miles ..
"We had no seriou~ trouble in getting
through the canyon, except I fell on arock ahd
hurt my knee in wh~ch I have been lame since.
"From the jqnction down the river for
about 30 miles the formation pitches a1.;ay from
the river on both sides at an angle of about 30
deqrees after which it becomes more level, and
at the foot of the narrow part of the canyon
the ledges all. come level with the river. The
roucjhest 1vater is in the :fifst 30 miles; as the
lL'Ciqes become more ievel, the river becomes
:.::moother."

352 N. Main
:259-8371

DECEMJ3ER. 1913
The County Commission accepted plans submitted by engineer Horace w. Sheley of Salt
Lqke City for · a suspension bridge to be con~
structed across the Colorado River at Dewey. A
bond election for $10,000 to aid in construction was a~so called for.

DERAILED
Mudpuppy

I. turned into a lone Coyote for a few
minutes_the other day. It happened just after
taking a draught of powerful desert medicine.
I • remember kneeling, hands· apd knees on the
DECEMBER 1938
slicki:'ock, to dip my lips into t~ pure water
of a · shall~w· rain-filled pothole, and when I
The Decernl:Jer 1st issue of ·the Times announclooked back up at the snowcapped peaks I was
ed that by proc.J_amati(jrl" of Franklin D. Roosestanding on all fours, peering down a long
velt, Arches Nationai 'MOnument had been ennose, listening to a million sounds and scents.
larged by 29,160 acres. The new areas of the
Maybe it was the freshness of. the water,
monmJm~nt contained Courthouse Towers, Klondike
having fallen the previous night carried pure
Bluffs, and a portion of Devil's Garden. Prefrom the Pacific on a few hour cloud flight ..•
viously the MOnument had been two separate sec.:.
Maybe it was the voice of brother White Wolf
tions of 4,520 acres containing The Windows and
Coming from the snowline where he stepped ginpart of Devil' s Garden. The new a,ddi tion to the
gerly upon the redrocks during last night's
storm •••.
MOnument nade Arches one contiguous area, and
it was hoped this would .aid in the development
Maybe it was the same thing that happene8 to
of raods into the Monument.
me on another hike. when I briefly became a Jun- •
A separate story iri the Dec. 22nd issue
iper Tree .•• and I walked slowly among the other
stated : that Dr. J. W. Wiliams, 84 years of age, . desert trees and realized that they were Anasahad received a personal letter from President
zi Spirits, retrirned to their previous home to
live with the land.
ROosevelt congratulating him for his efforts
towards the enlargement .of · Arches. Along with
Suddenly, however, I became myself again, a
lone hiker looking for a storm freshened potthe letter was the pen which FDR had used to
hole to drink from.
sign it.
I hefted my daypack and continued, sticking
to rock and wash bottom routes to avoid trampDECEMBER 1963
ling the living soils.
But during my return hike I realized that I
A new arch was discovered in the Fiery
could smell· each tree, hear each clattering
Furnace .section of Arches. Superintendent Bates
leaf, smell the wet sandstone, and hear the
Wilson and party w·ere doing trail exploration
moisture seeping into the rock ..
when they happened upon the arch·. " .•• Wilson
My senses hadn't changed, · but thahks to my
was the first to see it. 'My word, look at this
friend lone Coyote my perception, and my a1varearch, ' he exclaimed, ;;md dubbed it 'SUrprise
ness,had•.. Arch'·"

STARS.CAM
Your
Horoscope
:by
Rama Lama
. Ding Dong·
·' :Sagittarius
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 22)
Your generous, ~thusiastic astral aspects take over this rronth. Your
. love .of festivity and socializing blooms tO ·full flower in the holiday
season. You have a great sense of hurror abOut sex arid will not question
the awe-inspiring colleCtion of strange underwear hanging over .. your
shower rod an New Year's lay. (Cosmic Hint: C:Olll?id~r inviting Virgos to
. the New Year's Eve party. start the party on the 9th since the New. MJ.on
ensures your success. in personal affairs. )
Someone you work with will give you a special family heirloan as a
Christmas present on the. 24th. If you value your job, don't laugh. Depend
on your quick Sagittarian intellect to get you out of. the situation• Say
· saneth:i.ng ],ike, "Haw interesting! I'd always wondered about your gene
Remind everyone you know that, yes, this close to Christmas, you are
having·. a birthday.
CAPRICORN: This holiday season you will finally slough the last remnants
·of inhibition from your goatish nature. Put a good attorney on retainer
and go for it.
AQUARIUS: Y~irr unpredictable; tempennentai, eecentric aCtions have led
even xour fi-lends to conclude that you are . a discontinuous function.
' Confusion to them. Enjoy.
'
PISCES t Cheer up! This Christmas your melanO:loly, pessimistic attitudes
"l'iii~,;~O. a,"~QPe-Bight¥:~. :YOJ.Lwill be.:l:laPp:Yi~for the· rest• of .•yuut>iifei:.. thanks
to a pre-fronta1lobot0ll!Y whicl,'l will cx::cur somewhere around the Full Jl.bon
an the 23rd.
. .·
.. ARIES: Uranus dictates a.rpajor job change for you around New Year's Eve..
;The specific details a:re cosmically occluded but the work will involve
short hours, .high pay, a lirrousine and FBI surveillance. It will be great
while it .lasts. ·
TAURUS: Your sensual:,
a dark-haired mBh
'the use of. his 41 foot
Fquador for :him, For

greedy, Taurean nature leads you to associate with
the Poplar Place who offers you
!lntor/sailer if you will deliver a package to
once in your lifet don't be practical. Trust Rama

named Raoul you meet at

Lama.

TOYS FOR TOTS
BRIGHTEN UP
A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
Get into the true spirit of Christmas
by giving a new toy to a needy
boy or girl through United Cable's
'Toys for Tots'\program, going
on now thioughDecember 21.
Share a little you've been
given by bringing your new
toy or cash donation of $10.00
to United rCable's offices
anytime during regular
business hours until 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, December 21.

-;:,-;(.:$::

GooN!:

You discover ·that aliens from the Crab Nebula are going to invade
Earth on the 12th Day of Christmas. Because you are such a scatterbrain,
no one believes you. You get the last laugh, though: just before they
slag the planet, the aliens, impressed by your ·lack. of effectiveness,
choose you President of their bureaucracy. It will be nice having Intergalactic power but you will miss a cold beer now and then.
CANCER: When Santa Claus climbs .dawn yur chimney this year, he 1-ri.ll like
the place so much he-..will decide to stay for a while. stock up on booze,
licorice whips, chocolate kisses, spray-can cheese toppings, and plenty
of film to record what that fat, jolly fellow really does for holiday
fun.
·
LEO: Your Christmas loot will astound even you if you hang around Rim
Cyclery on the 18th. Look for the ?ilver Ferrari 308 GI'B4 with the
rrountain bike rack on the top. The keys will be in it. Treat yourself.
VIRGO: Lucky you, a Christmas r<;Jl!Bilce comes creeping into you life. l)on't
let the. fur or the extra appendages bother you. Loosen up. Experiment.
LIBRA: Your suave, persuasive manner will bring an unexpected Christmas
gift .on the 27th or 28th. Start building on. an extra roan right away.
Hint: it should be a big roan.
·
. ·
SCORPIO: Jupiter moves in and will hang around until March. This influence overcomes your vengeful, overbearing aspects and turns you into· a
cheerful little Christmas elf, spreading joy and happiness all around
you. People will decide that they like you after allt and will ·pil~
presents thigh-deep under your tree. In ~:Ch.,you can go back to normaL

Your toy will be donated to
needy families in .Moab
tn return United Cable,
on behalf of the children,
wi II give you free cable
installation to any of
our services plus a $10.00 \
coupon good on your 3rd
month of service.

· anltect.r..
cable t:::=~

1:.1

.

89 North Main
Moab, Utah 84532
259·8136
special offer arid cable service good only
in serviceable areas of United Cable television.

·
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By John Wahl

.I avoid water, mostly, 'Ihat is . to say I
av0id' acti~ties which require the ~rticipant
to (a) sw1m, (b) float, (c) tread water or (d.)
drown. But an exception was made for Tonto
Creek, and as a result I saw "lOIOO interesting
th~ngs,.
.
.
Tonto Creek pours green as liquid mint from
the high ponderosa comtry teneath ~ollon ~im
(muggy-own), in central Arizona. Eager for·a
fe1v cool, lazy days away from the desert, I
chose to hike in 'to Hel1's9ate. (Are you like
me, irresistably drawn to anything on the map
alluding to hell or the devil? Seems a bit perverse.) Tonto emerges here from a narrow,
sheer-walled canyon and
is
immediately
strengthened by confluence with Haigler Creek.
Haigler looked to l:e the more negotiable of th 1
tw·o, so next morning early I started upstreamwading, hopping, · scrambling to avoid the deep
pools. But inevitably I'm squeezed into a dark
chilly slot, where the sun hasn't yet entered
a."ld won't for some time. The trip through is
almost numbing, so haste is . maqe to a wann
boulder where I lie watching tiger swallowtail
butterflies and a bird Which I think you call a
"dipper". At least it spent an
inordinate
amount of time dipping.
Further progress looks toomuch like work,
so it's once more through the narrows. Just as
my feet are finally finding the bottom, a-tiny
·. movement catches my eye. Clinging to the sheer
slippery rock at \vaterline is a bat, soaked and
threatened· with eac"l. ripple I've stirred in
passing. Most likely it was there earlier and I
hadn't noticed. One claw· reaches up, slowly,
again and again in eXhausted, hopeless a,tternpt
·. at salvation. Gathered carefully in my shirt it

J

and then streaks away. I do l:elieve

ledge it wobbles around looking for sonething.
that poor snake 'Was tmnerved.
Strange behavior. Then I laugh at what should
-The· shallows arrive, as does the roar i and I
have teen obvious -'- it finds a rock to hang can pick my way among big Smooth rocks and up
upside down from, and begins a cat....like groonr-: aromd·pour-offs. Water jets and squirms .and
· ing of leathery wings. Tiny pirik tongue and boils everywhere, living for the rranen;~. In a
needle teeth. Fur begins to dr:Y and fluff out.
cauldron l:eneath sone falls there are pale
Waiting expectantly, I imagine~he grateful
ribbons flickering in the current, attached to
lamching into flight, the confirmation of my oddly-shaped stones. T!1e I see the rest of the
·good deed. Instead the little monster crawls skeleton sc:attered alxmt,. bits of flesh still
into a crevice with not so much as a glance evident here and there. 1Vhat an.. unusual place
toward its benefactor. Oh well. A lifetime de- to find a cow. caught up in a flash flood no
voted to acrobatic mosquito-gobbling will l:e doubt, butj,, did it make the trip as a carcass or
thanks enough. But exercise cautionwith those as a livii1g, kicking, astonished bovine river~
in-flight beverages next time,.amigo.
runner? Then what tales it could tell. At first
The following day ~~ter things have wqrmed I feel a little queasy, thinking my swim to
up I take another look at Hell's Gate, at the have teen through a diluted broth of decompOs-:deep water disappearing 'round a bend, and lising livestock. But on closer inspection the
ten to the· enticing roar of upst~eam rapids or
remains .look c1ea11. and harmless. Sort of 'vaterfalls. The walls seem rough..:..hewn enough to l:e cured, you might say. cured of overgrazing and
Clutched at will by. uncertain swirrmers SUch as
indiscriminate defecation~. at any rate.
myself. So I .throw few things into a ziplock
Next comes a day with voices, ·human ones. A.
bag, along with a lot of air. Pushing this · in
lean fellow with a pistol on his kelt is saying
front of me and wearing an ancient pa-ir of howdy, talking about gold and phantom cabins.
expendable nerd glasses, I'm on my way. What a
Knows these canyons well, just brought the kids
ridiculous sight but, hey, it works.
to do a little panning. Seems you can get to
Soon I'm SU~?pended above sunlit chambers within a mile of· this spot with a 4-wheel drive
Where surprisingly large fiSh drift in and out or even in a regular pickup given the proper
of shadow, flashing silver, and boulders shim- devil-may-:-care attitude. Downstream five, ten
mer in a half-dozen shades of emerald. Grabbing miles is very beautiful. Spent lots of time · in
for my first breather, I find myself attached
Idaho, Montana, he's saying, but this country
to the brow of a flooded overhang. My relaxing is special. Well, take care of yourself. You
body floats up into what .should have teen solid too. So long.
rock, till everything from stomach to toes is
The morning rolls .around again, time to
exploring an invisible cavern. This tickles the leave .. On· the highest stretch of trail I have
imagination in unsettling ways. Brings to mind an expansive view westward to the Mazatzals,
bizarre, heretofore undocumented creatures,
rugged under a cloudless sky~ Will have to get
lurking in the blaCk depths with their un- back here . to Tonto Creek again someday, I'm
s~akable fangs .and the appetite of a starving
thinking, and invest much nore time and effort,
shark. Nonsense •. Piece of cake. At my thi:r;d get to knmr the place. Resol1:1tions like that
W.entical rest stoB $brne1fh~ng .l?hi~e,rs c ••faE?t. ,. up ..a:r;e .. oft~h .mag.e ~-· sg],(i~•.keplf •.,But in, ;~.ljlis.~Gase.
my side, coils twice a~ound my ~nn in a' panic just mayl:e I win"' ·
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259-8463

Jeffrey A. Davis ,
owner

Scrumptious
CHRISTMAS DAY BUFFET
Make Reservations Now
New Year's Eve Party
Group Parties And Private Parties
HAPt''i. HOLIDAYS!

• Hom. of ROGCirunner Pottery
• Authentk lllditln Craft.
• Fine Gift. • · Books

.
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Ca?n·onlands ·
TRADING POST

f?f!N~tz.)e.. I);< I Alk TPD
mvct-1- !.tTHt:.l{? ''

59 South Main
Moab, Utah 84532

(Subscribe now
ONE YEAR
NINE BUCKSI

.'11\frite:'
The Stinking Desert

Gazette
Box 13. ·
Moab, Utah. 84532
'
.

OLD

~

SP~"l:SH TRAIL
. 29 E~ Center
259-.f009

CAMERA.

·"For Christmas Photo Tips"
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

::BOB'S BODY SHOP

c
:rUST PftESS THAT SUTiON -THEN ~UN
OVE·R TO THE CHIMNE!Y...
..
3207 Robert's .Rd.
Windshield Special
call 259-6734

c

Insurance Work welcome
Auto Glass installed

D

c

c
SISTELITA

424 Amber Ln.
Valley~ Utah
I

Bed And Breakfast
in beautiful Castle Valley

(801) 259-6012
Box 1905 CVSR
Moab, UT 84532

Christmas Coupon
$1.00 off on a small pizza
$2.00 off on a medium pizza
$3.00off on a large pizza

259-6345

Offer good until Jan. 1, 1989

HAPPY HOLIDAYS:
· From all the folks at the Pizza Hut - ·
Doug, Kathy; Frank, Bob, Pat, Flo, Holly,
Norina, Christie, Laura, Heidi, Jenny,
~ Marietta, Maryann, Tanya, Lilly, Katrina,
Shelley, Jimmy, Frank, Dave and Tracy!

"I'll have the supreme with anchovies,
and eight tiny vegetarian pizzas to go!''

IZZIE KIDDIN'S.

7. Which two great blues artists were born in. INDIANOlA, MISSISSIPPI
and are they related to each other?

Second Annual

8. Who was the featured bass player on CHUCK BERRY'S early hits?

MUSICAL
TRIVIA.
.
QUIZ

9. What group scored with the hits:

HOLLY GULLY, BIG :OOY PEI'E, and

WES':['ERN IDVIES?

10. THE YARDBIRDS perfonned in 'What foreign film?
of you thought last years' quiz was pretty eagy, huh? .Wen; '
11 •. W'.nat song, sung canpletely in Japanese, was a huge American hit.,
you best put on your thinking caps this year, because the second annual
quiz will test you expertise! Once again, the first person to mail in all and .who sang ·it?
the correct answ·ers ·will 1rin a free years' subscription to THE sriNKIM3
12. Who is credited with bringing ROBERTA FlACK to the attention of
DESERT. GAZE'ITE -.PLUS - a copy of NOI'HIN BUT THE TRUl'H by THE IZZIE
KIDDIN BAND - AND - a copy of HEART OF THE DESERT by local bluegrass Atlantic Records?
artist MARK OOHERTY! GOOD rn::K 'ro ALL!!!!
13. Whose picture on the cover of oor. PEPPER was ultimately painted
out because he demanded a fee?
So, some

14. Who

had a jazz instrurrental hit .version of THE '!HEME FR<M EXOros?

1. Which artist was the first to record LAND OF A TH<XJSAND DANCES?

15. After Jinmy Page forlood Led Zep, ex-Yardbird vocalist KEI'IH RELF,
2. For his recording debut, the late and great guitarist ROY 13UCHANAN, alc.'ng With his sister, forned 'What group?
·.
1vas featured on 'What 45 and 1'iho was the artist?.
16. Who· 8\vept four graJmdes in 1980 for BEsr ALBOM, BEsT RECX)RD, BEST
3. A hit i.nstnunental entitled SCRATCHY-PART I & PART II was recorded SCM;, BEST NEW ARTisr?
by 1mat artist, and 1mat was so odd about PART II?
17. what English Grouphad the hit: THE GAME OF LOVE back in the early
sixties?
4. JORGEN II'G1AN had an Anericari hit with the instnunental~---

5. Laurie Records tool~ a chcince and released a Dixieland Instnunental around 1960 and the French titled tune went on to selL over a million
copies. l\lhat 1vas the nane of the song and who recorded it?
6. ·JAMES BROl'INS' first hit and subsequent signature tune
1vas originally released in 1956 on 'What label?

·~PLEASE, ~PLEASE

18. What hit song spelled dollars for BARRETr S'I'ROl\G?
19. SHOUI'! PARTS I & II was originally released by RCA in 1959. Nane
the group.

PLEASE,
20. Who was Ross Bagdasarian???

